Workshop ____:  
Reading Selection: ____________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
<th>Example(s)</th>
<th>Image(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| respond  | 1. to ____________  
         | 2. to do something because of something that has ________        | 1. *When you receive a compliment, it is ________ to respond by* saying “Thank you.”  
         |                                                                      | 2. *The team lost another game so the star player responded by*  
         |                                                                      |            |          |          |
| respond  | verb                                                           |                                                                           |          |

**Verbal Practice 1:**
When I receive a text message from a friend, I usually ____________ within ________

**Verbal Practice 2:**
If I saw a classmate looking at my answers during an exam, I would probably ____________ by ____________

**Writing Practice 1:**
During a job interview, a serious teen ________________ to questions about work experience ________________

**Writing Practice 2:**
When a popular band like ________________ enters the stage, the audience usually ____________ with ____________

**Partner Sentence:** *(use the key word and language from the prompt to write a strong response)*
Describe the way some students respond to the stress of final exams.
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

**Review Sentence:** *(use the key word and language from the prompt to write a strong response)*
Describe a time when someone you know responded courageously in a dangerous situation.
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________